August 2020 Rendezvous Recap
The August rendezvous was held at Tolchester Marina August 14th – 16th, hosted by Tina Fishel F/C and
Ben Fishel R/C. Thank you to everyone that attended this event. I know we are in some crazy times but
your support is greatly appreciated.
First off I would like to give a big “THANK YOU” to Cathy Bramble, her staff and dock hands for
accommodating us and helping in any way that they could. We made sure to abide by all of the
pandemic/covid rules.
We had 18 people in attendance and 5 boats. It was wonderful that we could all dock together under
one shed, especially with the little bit of unpleasant weather.
Boats started arriving late morning early afternoon on Friday. Friday evening’s dinner consisted of
hamburgers, hot dogs and individual snacks and cookies. It was held on the beach with a little bit of rain
but it did not stop us from having a good time. Later in the evening a few gathered on the back deck of
Size Matters for some drinks and laughter. We need this in these crazy times.
Saturday started off with our board meeting @ 10:00am which I feel was successful in answering some
important questions about how to proceed with the rest of the season. Please see minutes for more
details. JoEllyn and Bill Bunting presented information about the next rendezvous which will be held at
Knapp’s Narrows Marina on September 11-13. Invitation will be in the mail soon.
Saturday evening dinner/Bar-B-Que was held in the pavilion @ 6:00.Thank goodness because it rained
again but we stayed dry. We had brisket, which was very good, along with bar-b-que chicken, pasta
salad, cucumber salad, three bean baked beans, cookies and brownies. Everything was so delicious. We
had so much food. Our bartender Tim was very nice and the service was great. We did not have a
50/50 drawing but everyone got a ticket for a chance to win a lighted pillow. Congratulations to Bob
and Patty’s guest Candy who won the gift. This evening’s gathering was on the aft of Pegasus. They
Danced, Danced, Danced the night away.
Sunday morning the getaway breakfast was held on the dock under the covered shed because of the
rain. We had individually wrapped muffins, mini cinnamon rolls, yogurt and snacks left from Friday
evening.

We have been trying our best to abide by all the rules for this pandemic and still have some
fun!
Hope to see everyone at Knapp’s
Respectfully submitted
Tina Fishel F/C

